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] 7 Colleges Compete 
In Carnival Ski Events 

8 Men’s Teams, 9 Women’s 
Will Be Entered in 

I. S. U. Meet 

Seventeen colleges will be represen¬ 
ted at the ski events at the 1942 Win¬ 
ter Carnival. There will be eight vis¬ 
iting teams participating in the men's 
ski events, and nine women’s colleges 
will be entered In the two women's 
ski events. All teams are members of 
the Intercollegiate Ski union. 

Amherst, Dartmouth. Harvard, M.I.T. 
Mew Hampshire, Norwich, Vermont, 
Williams and Mlddlebury will be rep¬ 
resented in the men's I.S.U. meet for 
the Eastern League to be held here ' 
February 20 to 22, Each college has 
been invited to send fight men and a 
coach or manager. 

Men’s Ski Events 
First oil the schedule of the men’s ' 

ski events is the downhill to be held 
Friday morning, February 20. at Bread 
Loaf. Friday afternoon, the slalom 
will be held; Saturday morning, the 
cross country event has been sched- , 
uled; and the Jumping Saturday af¬ 
ternoon at Chipman hill will close the 
major ski events. 

Some of those men expected to rep- | 

TYPING COURSES 
GIVEN TO WOMEN 

In conjunction with national de¬ 
fense program twenty-five women 
will be allowed to take 
the proposed course in sec- 
r.;arial training according to a 
current announcement from the of¬ 
fice of the dean of women. 

Due to limited facilities preference 
will be given senior women to be 
chosen from among the one hun- 

I dred and twenty-five women of the 
upper classes who indicated an in¬ 
terest in taking the secretarial 

Carnival Play 
To Be Stayed 

By E. Volkert 
After a short delay necessitated by 

the various aspects of reorganization, 
the production of the Winter Carnival 
play ."Calling All Queens,” is again 
under way. The show is now being 
sponsored by the playhouse as one of 
the major productions of the year, 
but it is understood that this arrange¬ 
ment does not necessarily establish a 
precedent for any further student pro¬ 
ductions of the same nature. 

Mr. Erie T. Volkert is directing the 
play, and Mr. Henning Nelms, head of 

Dr. Strasser Scheduled 
To Speak February 12 

WAITRESS’ BALL 
PLANS COMPLETED 
The annual Ladies-in-Waiting 

ball, one of the most exclusive 
dances of the year, will take place 
in Forest Recreation room on Sat¬ 
urday evening, February 14, from 
five until eleven forty o'clock. A 
feminine version of the men's Scul¬ 
lions' ball. Ladies-in-Waiting bids 
are open only to those women who 
have held a waitress’ contract at 

Leader of “Free Germans” 
W as Formerly Nazi 

Organizer 

THOMPSON SPEECH 
CHANGED TO APRIL 8 

the drama department, will supervise. I some time 

Mrs. Wilbur Smith, an experienced 
teacher, will instruct the class:s, 
which will meet five evenings a 
week from 7:00 until 9:00 o’clock. 

The fee for the entire course, in¬ 
cluding typing and stenography, will 
be twenty-five dollars, while a fee 
of fifteen dollars will be charged 
for either of the courses taken sep¬ 
arately. Students who enroll In the 
course are to give indication 
at the first class as to how much 
Instruction they intend to take. 

the musical numbers and have charge 
of the construction of the sets. The 
play Itself has been expanded consld- 
erably with the addition of several 
scenes and musical numbers which 
will make it more of a legitimate mus¬ 
ical comedy. 

Three new major parts have also 
been added, several minor ones cut out. i out a Valentine theme. The dance 
and necessary casting changes made. { will be formal, but no corsages may 
The show now consists of two acts, j be worn. The Black Panthers have 

resent Middlebury at Carnival are 
Captain Ira P. Townsend '42. John S. {T/-vl/-l U’I—I/-vl/-lc 
Oale '43. Robert R. Stuart '43. Robert 1 lUlUd 

R. Sheehan '44 and Richard S. Me- PinO'-PnnO' 
Crudden '45, Team prizes and indi- -*- iVICCI) 

virtual prizes will be awarded at the. Plane ^l^JrrLvirlo 
Klondike Rush Saturday night. I Ictllo Oldgl II lUc 

Women’s I. S. U. - 
Connecticut College for Women, j A ping-pong "ladder” tournament 

Cornell, New Hampshire, Radcliffe, St. among members of the Gold Cane, 
Lawrence, Skidmore. Smith, Syracuse, 1 organization for neutral women, began 
Vermont and Middlebury will be rep- this week and will continue until 
resented in the women's I.S.U. meet spring vacation. Lois C. Faulkner '45, 
at the 1942 Winter Carnival. Two activities chairman, is in charge of 
contestants have been invited to attend the tournament. —-, - _ __ . .___ — _ _ „„ 
from each college though a few col- Starting in alphabetical order, a Literary Ullll) Program PXP|-essl°n by Mlddlelnuv unceignu- the Western Front, decorated for brav- 
leges are sending more than two wo- Gold Caner on the "ladder" may chal- '   nates, if the January issue of iec- ery and received various other mill- 
men for experience. lenge any of the three persons above Douglas H. Mendel, Jr. '42 will pre- tions is at a” lnclicat s’e' T ,, l0”g* j tary honors. After the war. he entered 

Friday afternoon, February 20. the her to play for position. The winner of , sent his monodrama adaptation of clplayeci flrsl issue of this year s stu-| University of Munich. He also 
women’s slalom will be held, and Sat- two out of three games takes the high- Maxwell Anderson's comedy, "High dent Publication, which is edited y studied at the Universities of Berlin 
urday morning, February 21, the wo- er position. Tor”’ at an open meeting of the Lit- Ppte) J- Stanlis 42 and Viola M. Guth- alld Zurich and holds his doctorate 
men’s downhill event will be sched- A chart with names of all neutral erary club Friday evening. February rie 42 under the supervision of the in law and political science. 

with fourteen scenes. The new char¬ 
acters which have been added in¬ 
clude that of a newspaper publisher, 
his secretary, and a hotel bell-hop. 

There are to be several sequences 
featuring the quartet of "singing wait- ' 
ers" from "Only On Orphan Girl” 
which was presented early in Decem¬ 
ber. A men’s chorus will be called for 
soon, and sign-up sheets posted for 
those interested in working on pro¬ 
duction committees. __ 

Mendel ’42 To Give 
Monodrama Friday 

Maxwell Anderson’s Play, 

v evening, February 14. from wlth tlle lecture by, D°rotby ThomP' 
until eleven forty o'clock. A son Postponed until April 8. Otto 
nine version of the men's Soul- Strasser* lender of tbe "Pl'ce German' 

ball. Ladies-in-Waiting bids movement against the Nazis, is ached- 
jpen only to those women who lded as tbe nuxt speakei in the stu- 

helrt a waitress’ contract at dpnt lecture serles’ He ls t0 sPeak ln 
, tjmp Mead chapel at 8:15 p.m. on February 

Nancy L. Cowgill '43 is the chair- 11- 
man of the dinner dance. Her com- According to Edward r. Peach 43, 
mittees are, decorations, Carolyn Miss Thompson in her communications 
P. Ohlander '43 and Ingrid H. Monk with the committee has expressed her 
44; programs, charlotte H. John- interest in speaking to Middlebury stu- 

son '43 and Dorothy E. Forsythe 43; dents and her regret that her engage- 
orchestra. Beth M. Warner '43. ment has been postponed twice. Peach 

Decorations for the ball will carry further stated that ln case Dr. Strasser 
a Valentine theme. The dance was n°t allowed Into this country to 
be formal, but no corsages may fulfill Ms speaking appointments, the 
orn. The Black Panthers have j committee would secure another speak- 

been engaged to play, 'er 1° *ds Place. 
Dinner will be served in Forest din- Colleague of Hitler 

ing hall by volunteer waitresses at Dr. Strasser, a colleague of Hitler In 
seven o'clock, and will be followed 1 the formation of the National Social- 
by program dancing ln the recrea- 1st party in Germany, ls now an exile 
tio:i room. About forty couples arc directing the nativities of the "Free 
expected to attend. Germans," an international organlza- 

Chaperones for the dance have tion of Germans who are opposed to 
not yet been announced. Hitler and who are working for the 
-1- overthrow of his regime in their na- 
xt UFA’ i' jj tive 'and. Dr. Strasser’s headquarters 
li0W Directions .are in Canada, but he has branch of- 

, I flees in the United States, the Latin- 
r ublishes Li3.r^e American countries, ns well as in many 

^,underground centers of activity in 

Amount Of Verse **•«>»*• 
__ Born at Windsheim, Franconia, Ba- 

„ .... . ,,, varla, Dr. Strasser was a student when 
By J. Allan Robinson 44 World War I broke out and he became By J. Allan Robinson '44 

of Maxwell Anderson S I lay. Poetry seems to be more and more thp you t volunteer ln the Bavnr_ 
High Tor,” Chosen For acceptable as the medium of literary lan army He was wounded twlce on 

Maxwell Anderson’s comedy, "High .. , ' . , ~ ~ ' " siuaiea at, me universities oi Benin 
Tor!" at an open meeting of the Lit- Ppte,r J Stnnlls 42 nnd vl°la M- Gut b" and Zurich and holds his doctorate 
erary club Friday evening, February rie 42 under the supervision of the jn law and political science. 

uled. Both these events will be held at women desiring to take part, arrang- 6, at 8:15 in Hepburn social hall. Pe- 
Bread Loaf. ed in ladder form, is posted in Pear- ter J. Stanlis '42 will preside. 

After the ski meets a meeting of sons recreation room. Names are Mendel considers "High Tor." one 

American literature and English de- Believing that the Nazi program 
partments, made its appearance on | coujd regenerate Germany after the 
Monday, all dressed up with an attiac- war strasser became one of the party’s 

the women’s I. S. U. will be held. , easily removable to allow change of of Anderson's lesser-known plays, the "ve b*ack and white Vermont "in-jeariy supporters. He became the Nazi 
Barbara Burns, University of Ver- positions as games are lost and won. "most deeply enjoyable of any mono- 
mont, ls head of the women's I.S.U, Standard ping-pong rules will govern logue I’ve ever given, and perhaps the 

ter scene on Its cover. party's chief organizer in Berlin from 
No less than fifteen of the twenty- 192e to 1930 and also served with his 

the continuous contest. finest play Maxwell Anderson ever odd contentions weie selections in brother, Gregor, as the editor of var-' 

tries to hold it against the powers of 

CHANGES ANNOUNCED 
FOR TRAINING COURSE 

IN GOVERNMENT C. P. T. 

Several changes have been made in 
the CPT course for this coming sem- fr IPln " t0,V" .' ' F' 1 
ester the First Naval district, rece 

All' students who register for the sued the following information 

Visiting men contestants will sleep Gold Cane also completed plans at I wrote.” In a plot combining a modern ' verse- most ambitious of which was | j0Us Nazi publications, 
ln the gym and eat in Gifford. Mem- a meeting last Monday for a sleigh 1 "Midsummer Night’s Dream" and "Rip Prot,ably Editor Btanlis Epistle to Break With Hitler 
bers of the women’s I.S.U. will sleep party to take place on next Saturday, Van Winkle,” the dramatist tells of a Jolln Dr.vden. Among the first Nazi leaders to break 
in Hepburn and have their meals in February 7. Two sleighs carrying the j young man who owns a mountain and Poetry Contributions ‘ with Hitler, Strasser has stated that 

(Continued on page 4) tries to hold it against the powers of ! otber verse dedicated to famous Lhe break came when he eventually be- 
-shyster realtors and Dutch ghosts. It Popts include John Untereckers son-i came convinced that Hitler was more 

Change To V-5 Allowed emphasizes "the problem of youth fac- lT‘‘HomaK*nn to' Tom GE\Zt* 1 concerned with his own personal in- 
C/,.J.../U H'nliutort V7 ing the lealities of the present as a 3 d1)'an‘s *° T°m Eliot; terests than with Germany’s welfare. 
Students hnlisted m 1 -/ practical necessity.” Another piece by Sullivan is a satire Although he resigned from party 

In an effort to clear up some of the 1 "Hi«h Tor" won thp New York Dra- '“T°P0StS ^ 193°’ Dr Strasser did not lpaye 
confusion concerning possible trans- ma Critics’Circle prize as the best play . , .nutntinn nt Germany unU1 1933 when he fled to 

(Continued on page 4) 

Change To V-5 Allowed 

fer from V-7 to V-5. Lt. E. F. Plank of of 1937 and then toured the country ' “e ^ pr., „ , °Ll' tV f vlenna. He was ln Paris when the 
the First Naval district, recently Is- wlth Burgess Meredith in the leading . f „ Nazis conquered France in the spring 
sued the following Information. 'ole. Critics praised it for combining of tbp ™ost satisfying of the of 1940 and his name led the rcfugee ,.V , . . . , , . . .. sued the following information. ‘ 1-ole. Critics praised it for combining mo!”' f®, lymg, lne of 1940 and his name led the refugee 

All students who registei foi the students already enlisted in the fantasy, free verse .and high comedy. Poems ln tlie current issue of Dlrec- extradition list of th° Nazi demanded 
course and who are eligible for tPe • oftiansferlng with an Anderson touch. Ade>aldp E Barrett'.s "Night the Vichy government Through'Urn 

eoverm,11 ^ deferr®d l*nU1 June' Tllp to V-5. the Naval Reserve Air Corps. Mendel first adapted the play in Oc- ^alk' a bla"k yerse composition nld of friends lie escaped from the 
f 'nment has fuither announced order to do so, they must write to tober 1939 while attending Long Is- wbicl1 records the simple beauty of a i 0f France into Spain. The G°s- 
hav m 'i suc^ss|ul candidates will the Naval Aviatlon c.idet Selection land university. Since then, he has summer evenings stroll. "Night Walk" tapo has now set a prlce of one mll. 
n«iri »!heM med|cal and insurance fees l>onrdi 150 causeway St., Boston, stat- given the show more than two dozen is a sp®clflc c°nflimatlon of the ideas uon relchmarks or about $500,000 on 

d by the government. in ;hat they desire transfer from V-7 times to one thousand people in his °n P°etry expressed by Miss Barrett )ns head. 
The age limit previously twenty and lndlcating Uiree possible dates for professional monologue programs. contribution, an essay en- Dr. strasser is the author of numer- 
ars ha.s been reduced to eighteen in their physica! examination. From chese The monodrama is given without 4ltlpd Eo.ys of Indecision Lenore W. OUS books. Those published in the 

orde. that more men may participate three, the Board will select one for an scenery or costumes on a bare stage, Pockmnn 42 al“ dsps b ank verse to united States include "Hitler and I ” 
tlie piogiam. Men who have al- app0jntment effects being produced only bv memory exPiess a whimsical Idea in A Branch -History in Mv Time" 

ready enlisted in the Naval Reserve „hvc(noi and rhnnee of vnim „,ih ‘ of Inquiry-.” Additional verse has, ____ 
V-5 are also eligible for the entire tlon Ule foll0wing papers are required 
ground and flight training. Those „,lntn„n„hs ,u.n „ hnir iv 

appointment, effects being produced only by memory 
At the time of the physical examina- and change of voice and action. 

interested ln the course, which leads 

10 a private pilots certificate, are stamped with seal of the office of issue, 
urged to see Mr. Bowker at once in college record, registrar’s certificate 

two photographs, two and a half by CARNIVAL RULERS 
two and a half inches, birth certificate Tn VAAI, v . ruLMi 
Damnort n.llh nf !lw nf l«ll» 1 IN U1V11JN A 1 til) 

express a whimsical idea in "A Branch 
of Inquiry,” Additional verse has 
been contributed by Theodore R. Og- 

j den '42 and Joan V. Ingalls '44. 
War Influences 

The influence of World War II is 
evident in the prose contributions of I 

"History in My Time". 

Staff To Distribute New 
Kaleidoscope Apri 1 28-29 
In Advance Of Schedule 

as much as the quota of twenty is al- stat|ng at least half the college credits Nominations for the King and Queen Ernest D. Frawley '42 and George W. Due to the early closing of the sec- 
rpac!y half filled. required for graduation have already of Carnival will take place next Tues- Nitchie '43. Both compositions are ond semester on May 25, the publica- 

Of those students who took the been received, high school record (In- day night- February 10, when repres- psychological studies: Frawley's "Bn tion date of the 1943 Kaleidoscope has 
training last semester, only one, By- cjuded college record), three let- cntatives from the fraternities, soror- Saga" being a treatment of the sub- bern advanced two weeks, according 
ron w. Miller '44, successfully passed ters of recommendation, each letter ities- and neutral bodies will meet ject of "war nerves" in short story I to William G. Allen '43, editor-in- 
both flight and ground examinations, written on the official business or pro- 111 Hepburn library to pick four men form, and Nitchie’s "Two Alone,” a chief. 

A make-up will be given in the ground fessional stationary of person making and foui women fiom which the col- sketch of a German refugee. "Case Tlie first copy of tills year's edition 
■chool examination, which prevented recommendation, a fifty word resume Iege chose the King and Queen in \ Study” by Nancy L. Cowgill '43 is a will be presented to President Paul D. 
most, from successful completion of covering occupational or other experi- chapel next week. similar type. Moody in chapel on April 28, and dis- 
flie course, around February 15. ence, consent of parent or guardian in Coronation of the King and Queen will I An entertaining short story by Da-, tribution to members of the student 

The reason for not having given these cases where applicant has not reached | Die carnival festivities at 6:45 vid H. Wood '43 and a lively critical^ body will take place on April 28 and 29, 
make-up exams before the beginning of his twenty-first birthday, and a state- [P- m- 011 Thursday, February 19. Also essay on Charles Lamb by Eleanor M. j instead of May 12 and 13, as previously 
'■he .second semester is a government ment from local police showing that on Thursday night will be tlie frater- Walker '42 are the remaining prose se- 1 planned. Production work on the Kal- 
'equlrement that all make-ups cannot person has no police record. , nlt-v semi-formals which will replace lections. | eidoscope has been stepped up in ac- 
h: t iken until thirty daj:; have elapsed ] if successful in their physical exam- , the carnival ball. Tlie women’s college The publication of several bits of ! cordance with its new publication dpte, 
tftp:- the original examination was inations, notification will then be sent j has been granted twelve-thirty per- verse from the pens of freshmen, au- ;and the entire book will be completed 

! to Washington by the Board. mission for these semi-formals. gurs well for the future of Directions. 1 earlier than expected. 

L 
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THE COMING YEAR 

By next week at this time a new board will be in charge of the 

CAMPUS. Departing from the usual custom, the present board 
will have its last words this week that both our readers and our 

junior candidates for the senior board will have some idea of the 

problems of the future that will be taken into consideration at the 

annual elections. 
The CAMPUS, in common with nearly every other extra-curri¬ 

cula activity, is making and will continue to make concessions to 

the war. There has been and will continue to be a decrease in our 

staff clue to the pressure of the war. The present members of the 

senior board have felt that they must keep in line with an abbrevi¬ 

ated calendar and move the CAMPUS elections up about four 

weeks. Elections next year will probably be held about the same 1 

time. 
Of course, it remains to be seen how much time an emergency 

curricula will leave for the promotion of things other than acad¬ 

emic, It has been suggested that the CAMPUS might publish every 

two weeks instead of the usual one. This plan would just about 

double the work, handling twice the amount of news coverage and 

nothing would be gained in the long run. 
But the chief problems of the CAMPUS in the coming year 

will not be the mechanics of issue production, nor the headaches 

that will be resulting from the slow evaporation of experienced 

material on the staff. A carefully considered editorial policy will 

be the justification for the time that the CAMPUS will demand 

of a certain group of students. Our parting thoughts on a future 

editorial policy and the problems that will be faced in its formula- j 

tion are as follows: 
(1) THE WAR. The undergraduate body, in common with I 

everyone else, is going to feel the demands that the nation’s war 

effort will be making on civilian life. In places this is going to 

pinch the student body in a manner that would usuallv provoke a 

howl of discontent. If extra-ordinary measures fo he regula¬ 

tion of the student’s academic and social life have to be taken, the 

CAMPUS should place the reasons behind such changes squarely 
before the college. And remembering that to our paramount duty 

will be to make a contribution to the war effort , criticism should 

be reserved for ourright faults and not petty annoyances. 
(2) STUDENT GOVERNMENT. If our student governments j 

ever going to be anything more than an annual casting of ballots 

the apathy of the student body must be overcome. Not only as a 
sharp critic of the student governing bodies, but as a straight¬ 

forward reporter of their actions, the CAMPUS can combat 

this apathy. 
{3) FRATERNITIES. Fraternities are an essential and per¬ 

manent institution at Middlebury. I11 formulating their editorial 

policy an incoming CAMPUS board should not remain aloof from 
the questions of fraternity politics. In their function as potential 

promoters of scholarship, the fraternities can be greatly im¬ 

proved. In their functions as competitive social units the need 

for some change is very apparent but the situation seems to be 1 

stalemated. Most of the drive for reform and change in the fra¬ 

ternity rushing system comes just after the completion of the 
rushing period and fades out in a few weeks. The CAMPUS, 

by keeping the issue before the fraternities and the Council in 

the “off” periods when something constructive could be done, will 
be handling their policy toward the Greek letter societies in the 

best way. 
(4) THE ATHLETIC SITUATION. The day of the big time 

varsity teams is due for a temporary setback. At least for the 
duration of the war, the average student is, of necessity, going 

to be far more interested in his or her own physical fitness than 
has ever been the case before. The CAMPUS should make every 
effort to support the proposed program of physical education. 
However, the CAMPUS should remember, that while the varsity 
program may go into a sort of de-emphasis for the next few years, 

those who attempt to keep it alive with smaller squads, less time 
for practice and a decrease in the general interest in intercollegiate 

■competition are not to be panned for their efforts. 

College Calendar 
Thursday 

8:00 p. m. Basketball. Springfield 
college, her;. 

Friday 

Ski meet. Dartmouth, 
there. 

8:00 p. m. Literary Club, K pburn 
social hall. 

Saturday 
8:00 p. m. Fraternity informal:-:. 
7:45 p. m. Gold Cane party, Hep¬ 

burn 
Ski mee:, Dartmouth, 
there 
Hockey, North Eastern 
here 

8:00 p. in. Basketball, Norwich 
here 

Sunday 
5:00 p. m. Vespers service. Dr. 

Lynn Harold Hough of 
Drew University, speak¬ 
er 

Tuesday 
7:45 p. m. French club, Le Chateau 

Basketball, St. Michael's 
away 
Hockey, Norwich, away 

PLEDGES 
Delta Delta Delta 

1942 
Lucene E. Slayton 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 

1945 
Benjamin H. Bond, Jr. 

NOTICES 
Any men desiring kitchen work or 

jobs on the grounds at the Bread Loaf 
School should communicate at once 
with Mrs. Dewey in Mr. Owen's office. 
There are several jobs available. 

The United States Coast Guard 
needs college graduates for officer 
training. The first group will com¬ 
mence training at the Coast Guard 
Academy about February 10: hence 
prompt application is necessary for 
those who are Interested. Pay of a 
cadet while in training for a reserve 
commission is at the rate of $780 a 
year plus an allowance for subsis- 
tance. 

After graduation the cadet is eligible 
for commission as ensign at a pay rate 
of $125 per month plus allowances. 
Traveling expenses to and from the 
Academy in New London, Connecticut, 
are paid by the Coast Guard. 

United States Coast Guard Re¬ 
serve Officers' Training School is open 
to college men holding a Bachelor's 
(or better) Degree from an accredited 
college who are twenty to twenty- 
nine years of age, inclusive, and un¬ 
married. Course runs from three to 
four months. 

Address the Commandant. United 
States Coast Guard, Washington, D.C. 

College Air Raid Precautions And 
Plans For Black-Outs Organized 

In line with precautions taken by 
! other colleges and in cooperation with 
state and army authorities, air raid 
and black-out plans are taking form at 
Middlebury college. Prof. John P. 
Haller, temporary air raid warden in 
charge of the campus area, and Earl 
B. Krantz, superintendent of build¬ 
ings and grounds, are cooperating in 
all arrangements. 

"Probably this area is in no danger 
of being raided, but lights from it 
might guide enemy planes”, Professor 
Haller stated in an explanation of 
plans. He emphasized that organization 
for precautions is not in a rapid or ex¬ 
cited manner but like that in other 
colleges and in connection with state¬ 
wide plans. 

Inspection has begun of all college 
buildings for black-out measures to be 
taken if necessary. Plans are being 
made for one person in each dormitory 
and fraternity house to be appointed in 
charge of air raid precautions in that 
building. This is under the direction 
of Professor Haller. 

Class and laboratory buildings will 
be blacked out on signal by Janitors at 
master switches. This is under the 
charge of Mr. Krantz. Black-out ar¬ 
rangements will operate only at night, 
no plans having been made for day¬ 
light raids; the college would have lit¬ 
tle to do in such an event. 

In the dormitories, if there is need 

DEAN LYNN HOUGH 
WILL HE VESPERS 

SPEAKER SUNDAY 

Dean Lynn H. Hough cf Drew fhci- 
logical seminary will sprak at the Ves¬ 
pers service this Sunday afternoon. 
Dean Hough has recently returned 
from Australia where lie delivered the 
Cato lecture at :he Methodist General 
conference. 

This lecture, to be given at the trien¬ 
nial general conference, was made 
possible by a trust established by Mr. 
Fred J. Cato of Melbourne, Australia. 
The lecturers chosen were to be per¬ 
sons of distinction in countries other 

7 than Australia, preferably in Great 
Britain or the United States. Dean 
Hogh was the first American to be so 
honored. 

Dran Hough was designated a fra¬ 
ternal delegate to the conference by 

' t he Council of Methodist Bishops, and 
jalso represented th American Section 
of the World Council of Churches, the 
Federal Council of Churches, and the 
World Alliance for International 
Friendship througn the Churches. 

The Cato lecture was delivered in 
the Albert Street Methodis: church, 
Brisbane, Queensland, at an evening 
session of the conference on May 28, 
1941. The subject of the talk was "Ad¬ 
ventures in Understanding." 

Dean Hough also spok: in Sydney, 
in Melbourne, and in Adelaide. He also 
visited Canberra, the capital city where 
Menzies, the Australian prims minister, 
came to welcome and to talk with him. 

for a black-out, students will asse; ible 
in the corridors, where tlie light wm 
be left on. All lights In rooms will be 
turned ofT, Inspection lias shown i.hat 
hall lights are not visible from the ag. 
side. 

There will be no practice black-outj 
until state authorities order them and 
appointment of dormitory wardens win 
not be made until state organic ion 
has advanced sufficiently to request 
them. 

The system of state-wide warnli of 
approaching airplanes is very rapid, 
news being flashed over the state in a 
few seconds by telephone, as private 
calls are cut through. Headqumters 
for the New England region are at 
Boston, where the army "filter" sta¬ 
tion is located. 

If a spotter reports a plane of which 
the army lias no record, its course is 
plotted on a large map at Boston and 
all communities in its path are warned. 
Direction is continually checked by 
reports of spotters, including ships at 
sea. 

If a warning conies to Middlebury 
during the day, the college would do 
nothing but wait to check the flight; 
if, however, the warning is at night, a 
black-out would be ordered immediate¬ 
ly, in order to avoid guiding the un¬ 
known plane or planes. 

Women Skiers Participate at 

St. Lawrence and Syracuse 

• Four members of the women's ski 
team participated in the meet with 
Si. Lawrence and Syracuse universi¬ 
ties at the Saint Lawrence Winter Car¬ 
nival held last week from Friday, Jan¬ 
uary 30, to Sunday. February 1. 

Carol B. Lewthwaite '43. manager, 
Lanice L. Dana '44, Be'ttylou Ring 
'44. and Betty A. Allen '45 took part 
in downhill and slalom races. Miss 
Ring placed sixtli in the downhill. 

Friday night, they watched the 
, wrestling matches and saw movies of 
sports at Lake Placid and “Little Men." 
After the races Saturday, they went 
to a ski banquet and the carnival ball. 

DENTISTRY 

The field of dentistry offers to 
college students an attractive career. 
It provides a worthy intellectual 
challenge, a life of professional ser¬ 
vice with satisfactory income, and 
an opportunity for research and 
teaching in this division of medical 
science and art. 

The University of Pennsylvania 
has prepared more than six thous¬ 
and graduates who are occupying 
positions of importance in the pro¬ 
fession throughout the world. Its 
course of instruction is of the high¬ 
est order. 

Anyone interested in this profes¬ 
sion as a life work is invited to 
apply for further information to; 

Tire Dean of the School 
of Dentistry 

University of Pennsylvania 
40th & Spruce Streets 

_Philadelphia, Pa._ 

Raise a frosty bottle of Coca-Cola to your lips and drink. 

Instantly its clean, exciting taste brings you refreshment 

plus. And quality—the quality of genuine goodness . . . the 

quality of Coca-Cola—t/ie real thing. 

BOTIIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY _ 

You trust its quality 
“COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BURLINGTON” 
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In Charge of l’ag 

Phil Grant i* o n r 
Hoopsters Will Oppose Yearlings End Dartmouth Skiers Cop 

Norwich And St. Mikes ^With Tivo Wins Williams Carnival Title 
gtliiad To Meet Springfield 

College Quintet Here 
Tomorrow 

UVM WINS 56 TO 30 
OVER MIDI) TEAM 

Coach Beck's hoopsters will face 
str mg opposition In three contests this 
veek. Tomorrow will find the Panthers 
playing host to a strong delegation re¬ 
presenting Springfield college. The 
other two games on this week's sched¬ 
ule are these with Norwich on Satur¬ 
day at Northfield and St, Michael's on 
Tuesday at Winooski. 

Middlebury is still trying to chaulk 
up its first win of the current stason. 
The club has yet to show any great of¬ 
fensive power.. However the team 
may be somewhat strengthened, in re¬ 
serve power by the addition of many 
promising freshmen. The freshmen 
have not come up against any strong 
competition comparable to varsity ball, 
but a few may come through to aid 
the varsity results. 

Without a doubt the Springfield col¬ 
lege quintet will be strong. For many 
year this school has developed very 
strong squads of large, tall men which 
have used thslr height to good advan¬ 
tage. And some men of last year's 
squad are on the team this year. 
Springfield has not played the schools 
that Middlebury has met in compe¬ 
tition, and therefore it is not possible 
to make any definite predictions. 

Norwich Team 

Norwich is represented by practically 
the same team that played last year, 
towers about six feet six, is the main¬ 
stay. Their rangy center, McCloskey, 
leads the cadet attack. His teammate 
Maynard is almost as large, and the 
cadets depend upon the height of these 
two men in retrieving the ball off the 
backboards. Jones, Jack Hughes, and 
Dean complete the probable starting 
lineup. These men are not too large 
but their speed more than makes up for 
their lack of height. 

Norwich defeated St. Mikes 50 to 44 
in a recent free-scoring contest. May¬ 
nard scored 22 of his teams points, 
while Dean racked up 7 and McCloskey 
6. In this game the schools used their 
freshmen, but neither team profited 
much from using the yearlings. St. 
Mike's main threat proved to be Peq- 
uignot who racked up 18 of his teams 
total of 44. 

When we consider that Norwich has 
practically the same team as last year, 
we can look forward to a stiff contest 
in this coming game witli the cadets. 
And since St. Mikes gave the soldiers 
a good game, this tilt should also prove 
to be close. 

Middlebury (30) G F p 

Wright, If. 0 3 2 
Calkins 0 0 0 
Lapham, If. 2 1 5 
Upham 0 0 0 
Dale, c. 4 1 9 
Mooney 1 1 3 
Oulmette, rg. 2 0 4 
Cadwell 0 1 1 
Adslt, lg. 3 0 6 
Schrack 0 0 0 

Vermont (50) G F P 

Kaufman, rf. 2 0 4 
Killick, if. 9 0 18 
Conti 0 0 0 
Conrad 0 0 0 
Kipp, c. 5 1 11 
Carlson 5 1 11 
Gypstein 0 0 0 
White, rg. 1 0 2 
Pullenin 0 0 0 
Doherty, lg. 4 2 10 
Didinski 0 0 0 

Coach "Red" Kelly's much improved 
frosh quintet finished its season in 

ents by overwhelming scores. On Jan- 

Midd Team Takes Third; 
Gale and Dunham 

Nab Firsts 

Union academy 32 to 22, and on the 
next Saturday, January 17, the frosh 
playing on their home court trimmed 
the Clark school five 47 to 16. 

In the game at Meriden, New Hamp¬ 
shire, with KUA the Midd squad show¬ 
ed up much better both offensively and 
defensively than in their previous 
games. The game kept on an even keel 
until half time with the frosh holding 
on to a slim 17 to 15 lead. But in the 
second half the feshmen drew away to 
the final one-sided score. 

As in previous games .Coach Kelly, 
used two complete teams, each team 

Sextet To Face 
Northeastern U. 

Saturday Niaht IN,)IAN STRENGTH Saturday iNignt slalom, downh 
IN 

HILL 

Panther Skiers 
Will Compete In 

Dartmouth Meet 

It will be a revengeful group of Pan¬ 
ther skiers who travel to Hanover this 

-Friday to compete with seven other New 
England's college ski teams in Dart¬ 
mouth's famous winter carnival. Cap¬ 
tain Townsend will send his men against 
not only Dartmouth and Williams, the 
two teams which trimmed Midd last 
week, but also against Ed Blood's ever- 
dangerous New Hampshire skiers. St. 
Lawrence, Amherst, Norwich, and 
Harvard complete the expected roster 
of competing teams. 

Whether or not Dick MacCrudden 
will be out of the infirmary where he 
has been laid up with a strepticoccus 
infection, may have considerable to do 
with Midd's showing this week-end. 
Although Mac has not been an out¬ 
standing first place winner for the 
team, he adds a scoring balance that 
is so necessary' to a successful team. 

The Dartmouth Carnival is scheduled 
to Include all six events. Downhill and 
slalom wil be run on Friday while the 
eight mile cross country race and the 
jumping will be held Saturday. The 
other two events are of course the com¬ 
bined slalom and downhill, and the 
combined cross country and jump. 

gether most in practice. And this system 
certainly bore fruit. The starting team 
of McGarry, Hitchner, Brown, Lindner, 
and Stevens showed a stronger scoring 
punch, but the other men played heads- 
up ball. 

High Scorers 

McGarry led the Middmen in scor¬ 
ing honors with eight points, and Hit- 

. chner and Brown scored five and six 
points respectively. KUA's Hutchinson 
put on a one man exhibition in scoring 
seven goals from the floor and one foul 
shot to get credit for fifeeen of his 
team's twenty two points. 

In the Clark school game, the Frosh 
went on to show that the KUA score 
was not the result of an "on day” but 
the result of a much improved squad. 
In a previous encounter the Clark boys 
handed out a 49 to 36 defeat to the 
Midd yearlings. But this game proved 
to b; a different story with the fresh¬ 
men on the upper side of a 47 to 16 
score. Tlie scoring of this game was 
divided fairly evenly between Hitchner, 
McGarry, Brown, and Webber. But all 
the men showed a vast improvement 
in their play. No one man can be pick¬ 
ed out as showing better playing 
ability, for all the men worked together 
as a well-drilled unit. 

With the removal of the first semest¬ 
er sports ruling, some of the freshmen 
worked out with the varsity. And now 
that the regular freshman season has 
been completed, the varsity can look 
forward to using some of the freshmen 
to holster their attack. The ability 
shown by the freshmen in their last 
two games certainly indicates that they 
will see service in some of the varsity 
tilts. 

A strong Northeastern hockey team The crack skiers of Dartmouth’s big 
will Invade Middlebury this Saturday green team proved themselves to be 
to play a night game on the college anything but gre.n last weekend, as 
rink. A strong contender for the New their mastery of the treacherous down- 
Eng'.and Intercollegiate League chant- ; hill and slalom slopes at Woodstock 
pionshlp, the Huskie attack Is led by Vermont earned them victory over 
a strong all-junior line, and the de- four competing college ski teams at 
fense by goalie Will Shannon. the annual Williams Winter Carnival. 

Bill Hutchinson, Bob Fernberg, and The second-place Williams squad, 
Jack Carder make up the first line, paced by its ace cross-country man, 
and Maker, Conner, and Hurley com- Dave Brown, picked up enough points 
prise the second line. The Huskie de- jn Sunday's jumping events to forge 
fense men are Captain Ronnie McKin- j abead Df Middlebury, which had to 
non and Goose Del Grosso. Carder be. COntent with a disappointing third 
and R'urley are the main offensive Norwich and Harvard completed the 
threats or the team, and the excellent fleld_ flnishlng ltl tbat order. 
defensive work of goalie Shannon has ' brillant indlvldual perfor_ 
sparked the team this season North- j mances b Jobn Gak, ln lhe slalom 
eastern has already played M.I.T. twice |eventt b Phll Dunham, long-jumping 
-winning its season opener from the freshman, and by captain Ira Town- 
eng neers by a 6 to 3 count and later spnd who nabbed second i„ the lang- 
on in the year piling up a 9 to 5 ad- ,auf race> (he Panther ski mcn sh(WNi 
vantage over the same outfit. I none of the team ability which gained 

Midd At Full Strength | them the Lake Placid crown last 
Midd will once again be at full month. In no one* of the six events did 

j strength for this encounter. In the re- the promising Middmen manage to 
! cent away games, various members of j gather top honors, with the result that 
the squad have been unable to accom- j their total for the meet was but 528.92 
pany the team because of studies, and i compared with Williams' 537.77 and 
in the first home game of the second 1 with the winning score of 571.86 for 
semester, the Panthers will be able to j Dartmouth, 
use the freshman material also. The Cross Country Race 
addition of Kenny Moore and Dave williams' Dave Brown led off for the 
Palmstrom to the front line will con- i host team with a handy triumph in the 
slderably bolster the Blue and White's opening event of the meet, the cross 
offensive strength. The first line will country race. Clocked in 34 minutes 41 
probably remain Bud Wooldridge and seconds for the five mile tun, he was a 
Chunky Gale at the wings, and Cap- fUu two minutes ahead of Midd’s cap¬ 
tain Stan Johnson at center. Moore, tajn and point-getter, Ike Townsend. 
Palmstrom. and Freddie Bates or ' Saturday was Dartmouth's big clay 
Johnnie Uiban will iorm the second as tbp jndtans seemed to feel at home 
line, with Charlie Proctor working in on tbe jcy suicide slope. With wins in 
with this group also. The Panthers can all Uirep of thp day.s actlvUles, slalom, 
put two sets of equally good defense downhill, and combined, they easily 
men on the ice, with Jack Young and overcame the earlier Williams lead, and 
Wiii Mayo and Jack Lundrigan and h#d enough to withstand the later W 
Tony Wlshlnski. Dixie Davis will, as „ams wins in lhp Jumplng. But Blg 
usual, be in the nets. 

In a game with Hamilton at Clinton, 
N. Y. before exams, the Middlebury 
pucksters were defeated by a strong 
club 4 to 1. Kenny Moore scored Midd's , , 
goal. Young, Wlshlnski, and Johnson spltf °f the drivln« 811 ow whlch hamP’ 

John Gale was the man who kept 
Middlebury in the running. His 51 
second performance down the tricky 
slalom trail was beautifully executed in 

did not make the trip ered the competitors. Captain Town- 

Thls afternoon, a return match with sencl ,0o'c a *n slalom, 
the same UVM team that Midd beat 
3 to 2 on home ice was held at Bur¬ 
lington. 

MIKE TALK By HALLIGAN 

UVM 56—Midd 38 

Midd’s varsity basketball team went 
down before the powerful UVM quin¬ 
tet on January 17 at Burlington to the 
one-sided score of 56 to 30. Tlie Cat¬ 
amounts got away to an early lead and 
ffer» never really pushed toy the Pan¬ 
thers. The score at half time wras 27 to 
15, and the Yellow and Green kept in¬ 
creasing their iPad in the second half. 

The Catamount’s flashy forward Kil- 
Hck scored top honors of the game am¬ 
assing nine field goals for eighteen 
Points. Kipp and Carlson, who swit¬ 
ched off playing ernter for UVM, were 
tied for the second honors when each 
tossed in five field goals and one free 
throw for eleven points. 

h iss Dale led the Middlebury attack 
with nine points, four goals from the 
floor and one foul shot. The rest of 
Midd’s points were pretty w:ll distri¬ 
buted between Wright, Lapham, OuLm- 
fltc, and Adslt. Coach Beck substituted 
five sophomores, but these men did not 
slier,e as much scoring punch as the 
starting five. Dale proved to be the 
Mainstay of the Midd team in the sec- 
°nti half, scoring seven of his nine 
Wh.ts to keep Middlebury from a 
worse defeat. 

Tie Panther squad was no match for 
lhe superior team from UVM. The 
c&t,mounts displayed a jmuch better 
Passing and offensive attack as well as 
Much better defensive play. 

Just for something to do we spent 
tlie opening moments of this afternoon 
poling all handy people with the fol¬ 
lowing inquiry: "What would you write 
about if you had to write a sports 
column for this week?" 

It doesn't matter what people we 
asked, the answers arc the interesting 
part of such polls, so we will let you 
in on the answers. 

No. 1 "Carnival’s coming up—how 
about that?" 

True—Carnival is coming up, and 
also true is the fact that the major 
accent this year will be on the ski 
meet. Not that it hasn't been so in the 
past, but there are many people who 
consider such functions its the Bail of 
primary import. However we will fol¬ 
low through this suggestion and say 
one thing. 

In 1938 Middlebury college played 
host to the I.S.U, meet. In 1938 Mid- | 
dlebury was favored by a visit from 
Frank Elkins, ski expert of the New i 
York Times. While skiing conditions 
were not of the best that year, it was 
found possible to make them better 
than they were by simply cooperating 
in an effort to pack the jump. Per¬ 
mission for students to cut classes to | 
do so was granted by the college au- j 
thorities. The students cut the classes, 
strode valiantly toward Chtpman Hill, I 
but somehow were delayed at such in¬ 
teresting places as Swanson's, Lock¬ 
wood's, the Inn, et all. 

While conditions may be better this 
year it is hoped that wherever assist¬ 
ance Is needed to make this I.S.U. meet 

a good one, we hope that tlie student 
body will think enough of tlie college 
and tlie ski team by doing their part 
and cooperating. 

Answer No. 2. "Sleighride." 
Just one word, no more, hut we 

somehow are inclined to think while 
this is an excellent suggestion it might 
not he all one would expect to find in 
a sports column. Nevertheless, it pro¬ 
vides food for thought, so we, as your¬ 
selves, will just sit and think about it, 
in a dreamy, smiling manner, of course. 

Answer No .3. "Rewrite Grantland 
Rice's latest column." 

Now here’s a poser. The person who 
suggested this bit, might have had in 
mind a bit of improvement for the 
Middlebury CAMPUS, and then again 
he might have been making an at¬ 
tempt to relieve our rather ardorous 
task. Either one would be fine. But re¬ 
garding tlds we might say that to re¬ 
write one of Grantland Rice's columns 
is not only a difficult task—but also a 
foolish one. Unless one was to tran¬ 
slate it into Lingo-Pingo lor something 
similar) we cannot see the value of 
such a move. 

Answer No. 4, 5, 6. 
"How about the suggested Presi¬ 

dent's baseball day? Night baseball, or 
the two all-star games and tlie 10rl 
allotment of baseball salaries to de¬ 
fense bonds?" 

Well, how about 'em? In these times 
of patriotism and national defense and 
offense it is wise for one to consider 
sucli matters seriously before making 
any sort of a decision. The only de¬ 

cision to be made aloud is WONDER¬ 
FUL, WONDERFUL IDEAS! 

Answers No. 7 and 8 were: 
"Snowfights" "Tlie good old sport of 

Middlebury had another winner when 
Phil Dunham, jumping in his first in¬ 
tercollegiate competition, led the jump¬ 
ing field witli the longest ler,ps of the 
day. Once again however, lack of ad¬ 
ditional places in the event caused 
Midd to take a fourth in what is us¬ 
ually a strong event. 

DKE Annexes Rasketball 
Crown By Defeating KDR 

The race for the Intramural Trophy 
Rather convenient that these were]of trophies cup goes into the final 

contingent, for they do provide a nice stages of the winter campaign with the 
basis for something. Either one could start of the hockey and badminton 
continence comparing the good and tournaments. 
bad points of each, or one could point A powerful Deke basketball squad 
to the former as one of the many fore- waded through all opposition to chalk 
bearers of tlie latter. Interesting idea up four straight wins, and gain pos- 
tlint, probably we all can remember | session of the cup from KDR. The 
the usual sequence in a snowfight. Dekes won the final game of the 
First nice powdery balls of snow, then league for first place by beating last 
somewhat icey, then more so—and year’s winners by a 28 to 14 score. The 
finally the inclusion of rocks etc. un- winners averaged 37 points a game to 
til one grand brawl was iti progress. As their opponents 15, ana were paced 
we remember it, snowfights usually by husky Skip Harris, who walked away 
cease at this point with much running with top individual scoring honors by 
home and much nasty names, but it I amassing 65 points In the four games, 
wouldn’t be too difficult to carry it on The second place team was SPE, which 
to the parents, the block, and one lost only to DKE, and beat KDR in the 
stretching one’s imagination might race for second. 
soon have an internatonal incident. In fourth position were tlie Alpha Sigs 

Answer No. 9. "Take a trip to Bread- due to their victories over Chi Psi 
and BK in the playoff for fourth place. 

Ah, at last—the answer to a sports Chi Psi was fifth, and Beta Kappa 
editor’s prayer. But wait. Could it be sixth. DU, SA, and the Neutrals failed 
that the answerce was being very to win the opening round, 
clever and foxy? Could it be that Bread As a result of the basketball games. 
Loaf was just a nice name for—IT? DKE is now in first place, with a total 
Qulcn sit be? Nonetheless we still think of 286 points, 
it is a fine idea, and someday—proba- Cruess Takes Handball 
bly over the week-end of Feb. 22nd we Tommy Cruess is the new intra¬ 
will take him up on this—as you no mural handball champion, due to the 
doubt all will. For that's the week-end default of Mnrtz Wltlin in the final, 
that Middlebury is going to emerge No. Cruess represented Alph Sig, and Wit- 
1 In the 1942 I.S.U. Meet. 1 lin Chi Psi. 

j 
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GOLD CANE PLANS 
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 

(Continued from-page 1 > 
couples will leave Hepburn hall at 7:45 
in the evening. After a two-hour ride, 
the group will return to Hepburn for 
cocoa and marshmellows around the 
lire. Barbara Boyden '45, social chair¬ 
man, is in charge of the party, while 
the sleigh arrangements are under the 
direction of Audrey J. Nunnemacher 
’45. 

Presiding over the Monday meeting 
was Virginia E. Clemens '43, newly elec- ; 
ted president of the organization. 
Other officers elected for the second 
semester are Ruth J. Reynolds '45, 
vice president; Elizabeth Gartner '45, 
secretary; and Sarah M. Curtis '44, 
treasurer. 

E. D. BICKFORD 

Watch Specialist 

Middlebury, Vt. 

40 Years' Experience 

25 Years in Watch Factory 

No Clock Repairing 

ADDISON COUNTY 
TRUST CO. 

THE BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE 

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance 

Corporation. 

LEROY RUSSELL 

Insurance and Bonds 

Middlebury Court House 
Phone 38-W 

Slalom Ski Wear 

The Grey Shop 

VALENTINE 

Special Heart Ice Cream 

Order now and be sure and have some. 

Large assortment valentine boxes. 

CALVI’S for Quality 

Skates Sharpened 
Ski boots repaired 
EMILIO SHOE 

HOSPITAL 

Three excellent barbers 

SAM TOM LEON 

are waiting to serve you, 

at 

SAM'S BARBER SHOP 

Weekday—30c Saturday—35c 

Now that the stress and strain of 

mid-yenrg is behind you 

Take time out to visit: 

JERRY TRUDEAU 

and have your hair cut and 

neatly groomed. 

I. G. A. Store 
C. A. & J. B. Metcalf 

Inc. 

Leo Wisell 
COAL 

PHONE-93 

Matinee Daily Except Sun. 3 p.m. 

Sat, at 2 p.m. 

Eve. 2 shows 7 p.im-9 p.m. 

Town Hal1 
Phone 2G-M 

Lowest admission prices in sin • 

Today and Thursday Feb. 4 j 

Matinee Thurs. 3:15 

Big Double Bill 

That great picture 

“Street Scene” 
starring Sylvia Sidney, Wlllia u 

Collier and Estelle Taylor, plus 

Plus 

THE NATIONAL BANK high quality meats 
GROCERIES . . . VEGETABLES 

OF MIDDLEBURY good service 

Over a century of service without 

loss to any depositor 

REASONABLE PRICES 

PHONE 219 

'*v*v*v*v*v*v*Y*''A''A-A’--*'’Av*v*vj;v 

>< 
| « 

J For the Best Food in Town 
j | 
2 At the Most Reasonable Prices 

1 
3 Come to 

! « j u 

: Lockwood Restaurant Inc. 

-Mm 

RUSSELL 

PIDGEQN 

'! / 

—Spicial Added— 

MARCH OF TIME 

•'Battlefields of the Pacific” 

THU., FRI., SAT FEB. 5-6-1 

JOHNNY WEISSMULLER 
MAUREEN O’SULLIVAN 

“TARZAN’S 
SECRET TREASURE’ 

;; S! >: X x x x x x x x x x x x x x is x x x is is x x is x x x :s x x is x x x x x is is x is x x is is x x x x is x y. 

Helena 

Ruhenstein 

Apple Blossom 

Cologne 

Park Drug Store 
(Next National Bank) 

Special to Seniors 

This is the season for agency Photos. jjj 
x M 
« We can make them from your Kaleid negatives Jj 
w ► 

if you wish. £ 

GOVES l 
i x _a 

X IS IS IS IS X IS IS X X X X X X It IS X X IS X X X X X It X X X X It IS X X It It X X X It X X It X X It X It X IS 1! It IS S 

SUN., MON. FEB. 8-9 

vyzsz-Z&Z- 

[TAYIORTURNER 

'Ijpjq 
TI ES., WED. FEB. 10-11 

Dr.KlLD 

pa 
lARE'S H 
ywJm 

L 
ANN AYAR 

JEAN ROGE 

I0NEL BARRYMORE ' 
S . ROBERT STERLING 
RS • ALMA KRUGER 

( *•—' 1 E D W * I D 

H BROMBERG 

OSA MASSEN 

A REPUBLIC PICTURE 

starring Edward Bromberg and 

Ossa Manson. 

Fri., Sat. Feb. 6-7 

Double Bill — Matinee Sat. 2 p.m. 

Gloria Swanson, Adolph Menjou 

in Gloria's newest picture 

“Father Takes a Wife” 
1st showing in Middlebury. 

plus 

A new comedy star George From- 
hv in 

“George Takes the Air 
in the R.A.F.” 

Sun., Mon. Feb. 8-9 

Dead End Kids in 

“Spooks Run Wild” 
On stage in person. Jack Karns 

and his Kentucky Ramblers, a 
troupe of 8 artists. 

Tiles., Wed., Thurs.—a picture 

every student should plan to see 

—one recommended very highly 

by every clergyman and city of¬ 

ficial through New England— 

"The Invisible Danger.” 

CIVILIAN PILOT TRAINING 

NOTICE TO STUDENTS 
There is still time to sign up for Students enrolled in this course who 

CAA this semester. are liable to be drafted will be 
deferred until June. 

Middlebury has a quota of twenty ~ ^ . . 
which is only half filled. ,, Students enlisted in naval reserve 

V-5 are eligible tor the entire ground 
r ... and flight training. 

Medical and insurance tees are paid by 
the government for all successful This course leads to a private 

candidates. pilot’s certificate. 

The age requirement has been lowered 
to eighteen years. 

For further particulars see 
Professor Bowker. 

ROCK’S FLYING SERVICE 
Bristol, Vermont 
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Perched High on a Stool, called the tallest in the booh 
trade, Marian Powers, a freshman at Rockford College, un¬ 
covers some of the treasures in the Old Book Room at Maddox 
House. The room is filled annually with second-hand volumes 
of the 17th, 18th, and 19th centuries, shipped to this mid- 
western campus from a London bookshop. 

It looks like the basketball developed a "flat" as Fred Lewis ol 
Long Island University dribbles along, but the lightning-like ac 
tion of the Speedray camera is responsible for the impression 
The ball was caught at the moment of impact with the floor. Clos¬ 
ing in on Lewis is Warren Taylor (9) of the University of Oregon 
L.I.U. eked out a 33-31 victory. initrrunon.i 

,#<cer Heads Meet — Pained expressions resulted when Ed Flaccus 
nd Christine Waples bumped their heads while going after the ball dur- 

soccer match between boys of Haverford College and girls of Bryn 
Ajwr College. w.dt World 

Discing Army Debaters — Members of the cadet debating team at United States Military 
Academy are shown making recordings for use in criticisms of their technique in radio debating. 
Capt. Herbert G. Sparrow (right), public speaking adviser, gives Cadet P. B. Woodward some 
microphone tips. 
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Skimming Campus Smokestacks 

Arkansas State College, Jonesboro, Arkansas 

Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, Alabama. Wesleyan University, Middletown, Connecticut. 

Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana. Duke University, Durham, North Carolina. 
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Meet the Champ! — Dean 
H. J. Reed (right), and F. C. 
Hockema, both ol Purdue 
University pose with Loyal 
Alumnus 4th, 1 8-months-old 
Angus steer judged champion 
at the International Live Stock 
Exposition. Acm. 

* A Special First Aid 
i Course (or national defense 
^ finds these four Massachusetts 

Slate College co-eds practic- 
~ ing the prone pressure method 

of artificial respiration. Dem¬ 
onstrating are Phyllis Drink- 
water (left) and Priscilla Scott, 
while the subjects are Shirley 
O'Connell (left) and Peggy 
Gale. To attend the course 
these girls are giving up dates 
and study hours one evening 
every week. 

287c 

CIGARETTE OF 

COSTLIER 

TOBACCOS 

ICOTINE 
than the average of the 4 other 

largest-selling brands tested 

... less than any of them... 

according to independent 

ientific tests of the smoke itself! 

K I Reynolds Tolwicco Company. Winston-Salem, North Carolina 

TESTS DIVE-BOMBERS FOR THE NAVY...SHARES 
THE NAVY MAN'S PREFERENCE FOR CAMELS 

NOTHING COMES EVEN 

CLOSE TO CAMELS WITH ME. 
THE/RE /MILDER BY FAR. 

AND, MAN, WHAT A 

SWELL FLAVOR 

THE SMOKE 

F SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS 

CONTAINS 
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Eight Feet Up —This action took place when Frank Bogart (85) of Oklahoma A. & M. failed to score 
in the first period of game with City College of New York. Jack Herron (66) a teammate tries to score on 
the rebound but C.C.N.Y.'s Claude Phillips (5) and Leo Levine (9) block the shot. C.C.N.Y. won the 
battle 39-30. 

Cramming 
Sliding to a Three Point Landing — To gain admittance™ 

the "Hay Hop", informal party held in the Field House of was 

St. Louis, guests were forced to crawl through a 1 2-foot tunne 5 
a waxed slide. If you think it wasn't fun look at Doris Hari" 

toward the hay pile. 

It's that time of the year again when most college students must pre¬ 
pare for exams . . . and Ainslie Pryor of Southwestern College, 
Memphis, Tenn., is doing just that. He claims a little relaxation by 
readinq magazines is helpful during a long cram session. H^vutv 



High Flyer — Muriel Smith, acrobatic drum majorette for the University of Miami, flies 
through the air demonstrating one of the stunts she performed for the huge Orange Bowl 
crowd on New Year's Day. Acme 

Well, He Has a Chance Anyway — Undoubtedly the most far- 
seeing politician on the University of Oregon campus is Bill Belt, 
candidate for president in 1964. Bill has built up a large organiza¬ 
tion and achieved national notoriety within the short space of 1 5 
months since he first threw'his hat into the mythical ring. His pet 
slogan is "A Cinch with Belt", Collegiate Digest Photo by Arndt 

She Zoomed Option Sales — To spur the sales of Senior Week options at Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, Committee Chairman Shepard Y. Tyree, left, and Thomas T. Crowley 
asked petite Northeast Airline stewardess Dotty llsley to help. Her appearance at Tech caused 
a big rush of option-buying, ogling '42-ers. Techphoto by Wumch 



Pity the Poor Coach — When the three Parks brothers, Charles, Clifford; and Stan, re¬ 
cently enrolled at Northeastern University, Boston, Freda Pearce, secretary, had her hands 
full keeping them straight. But think of the bewilderment usek coach Jerry Latton will fact 
in the spring when they report for practice on the cinder track. All three were outstanding! 
high school performers. Collegian Digm PhoiobvSci*. 

Buy 

Defense 

Bonds 

Fraternity Dollars for Defense — Everett Wilson, finance 
chairman of the Atlas Club, national professional Osteopathic 
fraternity of the Kirksvilie College of Osteopathy and Surgery, 
Kirksville, Mo., inspects the fraternity's Christmas tree which 
has been loaded with “greenbacks”. Each member of the 
Kirksville chapter gave a "greenback" as did many of their 
alumni to help trim the tree. The dollars were used to buy 
Defense Bonds which will be applied towards the fraternity's 
house mortgage. Collegiate Digest Photo by Hunter 

Caught in War Zone — Members of the San Jose (Calif.) State College football team 
who were stranded in Honolulu by the war, are shown as they go through guard duty drills 
at the famous Punahon School. 

is the "Kjos, Kjos Polka" demonstrated here by Mar-! 
jorie Dregseth, a freshman. First she assumes a wistful 
(“alvorlig") wall-flower gaze, then the smiling Ya, 
tak" acceptance to the vilde du danse?" invitation, 

The pictures at bottom show the four teasing "Kios"? 
poses the polka-ist strikes. 

Collegiate Digeu Phoiot by Otwn 

At Augustana College, Sioux Falls, S. D., students 
are reviving the folk dance craze. Most popular 
among the predominantly Scandinavian student body 
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?rida to9e,Ln'Ver!'ly 
h QmeJ.!ber »ith 

Archery Champ — The Garand 
may be the army's choice of weap¬ 
ons, but the bow and arrow still has 
a place in the life of Lt. John Rich¬ 
ard Sedgwick, Jr., recently of the 
University of Hawaii, now stationed 
at Schofield Barracks, Oahu. Lt. 
Sedgwick copped individual hon¬ 
ors in the 1941 national men’s in¬ 
tercollegiate telegraphic archery 
tournament. 

»lle6ide Di6est Adrtrllllnt RtpreltntaMr* l 

NATIONAL ADVERTISING 
SERVICE INC. 

410 Madlton Avtnut, Now York 
400 Na. Mlchlfan Avtnua, Chlcaie 
Boilon Saw fiantitto Lot An|«l«« 

Builds Glass “Body” to Study Heart — Dr. Victor Lorber, in¬ 
structor of physiology at the University of Minnesota, has devised this 
mechanical circulatory system to study the causes of heart failure. Glais 
and rubber tubes act as veins and arteries while two large cylinders repre¬ 
sent lungs. Acme 

Section 

•kJicelloM Office 393 Fawkei, 

Wiidtn9, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
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U HIM 

AID YOUR ' 

COUNTRY’S ESSENTIAL 

DEFENSE 1 

i By Buying 

SAVINGS STAMPS 

Talie a Back Seat, Eddie! — Eddie Cantor with his five daughters and no sons is just an 
"also ran". President Julian A. McPhee of California Polytechnic College, San Luis 
Obispo, California, has gone him one better — he has six daughters and no sons. But the 
ironical part of the situation is that McPhee heads a college which has some 900 boys and 

ColltBi*!* Digest Pholo by K(m,J 

Vnri< University tries to ra«« 

Hr:.- 
Bob DavidoH 

// the ball away 

' sity during » 
these rival set 

34-31. 

Drexel Honors Founder — Marion S. Powell, President of thJ 
Woman's Student Government Association, and Gilbert S. Mem# 
Vice President of the Men's Student Council, represent Drexel ImH 
tute of Technology students in honoring Anthony Joseph Drexel, wm 
founded the. college in 1891, at fiftieth Founder's Day ceremonies 

Pv jbHb 
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Now If You're Late to Class, You're Late for Breakfast — To promote better student-faculty 
relations Grinnell (Iowa) College's Student Council sponsored a novel idea. They started the eight 
o clock classes fifteen minutes early and served breakfast, consisting of doughnuts, coffee, and bananas, 
in class. This picture was taken in the speech class of Mr. Dave Phillips. Coilcs*t< D,g,« Photo by Stoll 

and BONDS TODAY 


